The precision with which users can maintain boresight alignment between visual targets at different depths is recorded for 24 subjects using two different boresight targets. Subjects' normal head stability is established using their Romberg coefficients. Weibull distributions are used to describe the probabilities of the magnitude of head positional errors and the three dimensional cloud of errors is displayed by orthogonal two dimensional density plots. These data will lead to an understanding of the limits of user introduced calibration error in augmented reality systems.
INTRODUCTION
Spatial registration between computer generated and physical objects in optical see-through augmented reality (AR) requires knowledge of the precise position of the user's eyes with respect to the display surface and their head position. Because the ultimate judges of the success of the registration are the users themselves, calibration procedures generally involve some subjective alignment judgments. These judgments are boresighting tasks for which two markers at different distances are visually aligned. The alignment precision and accuracy determines the quality of the resulting system's spatial registration. Consequently, achievable registration success depends upon the precision with which users can carry out such alignments.
The boresight calibration principle has been described in early and widely referenced works. Caudell et al. [2] calibrated an early AR application using boresight in terms of relative size. Janin et al. [7] described the mathematical foundations of eye-tracker transformations and noted the benefits of optimization over direct measurements. Azuma and Bishop [1] used a double boresighting technique to determine the eye-to-tracker transformation and also commented on the fact that registration accuracy depends on how successfully the user can complete the registration procedures. Tuceryan et al. [9] suggested an alternative optimization technique by which aligning screen and tracker coordinate systems reduced the number of external physical references needed for calibration.
The limits of boresight precision are related to the users' postural stability. The norms of human postural stability have been linked to the difference in stability between standing with eyes open and eyes closed. Elliott et al. [4] reports that postural stability increases by about 40% when eyes are open compared to when eyes are closed. Guerraz et al. [6] concludes that if subjects also sense motion parallax cues postural stability improves by an additional 25%. This paper aims to establish the boresight precision and optimal recording time for AR calibration of inexperienced users. The ultimate goal is to understand the implications of postural stability as manifested by head stability for minimizing spatial registration error.
BORESIGHT EXPERIMENT

Hardware Setup
The experimental apparatus consisted of an opaque screen displaying a background marker, a transparent foreground screen for a foreground marker and an ultrasound-inertia hybrid InterSense 900 tracking device attached to the head by a strap. C/C++ code executed on an Intel Centrino laptop running Ubuntu Linux used the InterSense API to repeatedly sample the subject's position over the serial port at 200 Hz.
Subjects were 3.40 m from the front screen and 13.80 m from the back screen. The square pixel sizes of the foreground and background screens were 0.80 arcmin in XGA resolution and 0.53 arcmin in SXGA+ resolution respectively.
Task
The subjects were instructed that they were going to be presented with three viewing conditions over three 30 second periods with mixed order and that their head position was going to be recorded. Audio/visual cues marked each recording period. The conditions were, 1) Eyes closed, for which subjects were instructed to simply stand, relaxed in place without moving, 2) Eyes open, for which they were to similarly stand in place but not to single out visual references to aid their stability, and 3) Boresighting for which they were to stand as in the other conditions but to keep a near and a far boresighting target visually aligned.
Two different background targets were used: a white crosshair with a line width of four pixels, or a highlighted spot on a background photograph (see fig. 1 ). The foreground marker consisted of a white two by two pixel square. The subject's task, presented in writing, was to maintain the fore and aft targets in boresight alignment while also retaining a stable body posture. Figure 1 : Broken boresight between foreground pixel and alternative background targets as photographed from the subject's viewpoint. Camera focus on background makes foreground marker appear larger than actual size due to blur. For additional technical details on foreground screen, see [8] . The background photo marker ( fig. 1, right) , highlighting the target which was the tip of the aircraft tail, was introduced as a target after some of the first 12 subjects complained about ambiguities regarding the depth order of the aligned targets ( fig. 1, left) . The ambiguity could have arisen since the boresight was done monocularly. We hypothesized that locating the background target in a scene would reduce the depth ambiguity and improve head stability.
Targets
Method
Subjects: Twenty-four voluntary subjects with normal or corrected vision participated. They were divided into two age-matched groups of 9 male and 3 female members. All were staff, contractors or students at EUROCONTROL, and were all between 27 and 59 yrs.
Experimental design: Viewing conditions were crossed with all 24 subjects for repeated measures but the two independent groups were nested within boresight background type in a mixed experimental design to provide dependent measures for analysis of variance (ANOVA).
Procedure: The subjects were instructed to assume a neutral standing pose behind a line on the floor wearing flat-soled shoes with feet placed three centimeters apart. The subject's ocular dominance was determined by a simple Miles test. The nondominant eye was covered with a black goggle. The position of alignment targets were adjusted so that subjects could use their dominant eye for monocular boresighting by making small, comfortable head adjustments. The experimenter asked the subject to verbally signal when settled in a comfortable pose, after which the recording started with less than one second delay.
Independent variables: The three viewing conditions were: Eyes closed, Eyes open, and Boresighting. The boresighting was done either with a crosshair back target or a highlighted spot on a background photograph. Each condition was repeated three times with Latin square permutations to balance sequence effects. But independent groups were used to compare the boresighting alternatives.
Dependent variables: Two dependent variables were analyzed: Sway Path and Distance from Center Point.
Sway Path is the sum of the Euclidian distances between consecutive sample points during a time period. This measurement is conventionally used to measure postural stability and can be used to confirm the normalcy of our data.
Distance from Center Point is the average unsigned distance of the head from a reference point. For our purposes of establishing boresight precision, we take the reference point to be the centroid of head position for the recording period. Knowing the mean Distance from Center Point is important because it can be related to determination of an eye position for rendering which establishes the hypothetical properties of the resulting variability of registration errors.
Results
Data preparation: Since our initial analysis was to focus on the boresighting precision, each subject's data was normalized with respect to their centroid of their head position during each analysis period. This normalization was done after quantizing the data, effectively low pass filtering it down to 50 Hz for temporal Sway Path analysis and 1 Hz for spatial Distance from Center Point analysis. Preliminary testing indicated we could record head position to an accuracy of approximately 3 mm. Log transformation was used to prepare the normalized data for ANOVA since it was found to be positively skewed.
Sway Path: The normalcy of the head stability data that we collected was verified by calculating the length of the path described by a subject's postural sway when eyes were open, divided by the path length when the eyes were closed. This is called the Romberg coefficient. In our case the overall value across all subjects was 0.73∓0.09, right in the middle of its usual range [4] , [5] .
ANOVA revealed that differences in Sway Path between the three viewing conditions were significant (F(2,46) = 16.404, p <= 0.01) (see fig. 2 ). Analysis of presentation sequence as an independent variable showed it to be statistically significant (F(2,46)= 4.43, p <= 0.02). Further analysis showed however that by the third repetition subjects' Sway Paths had stabilized, so our analysis was subsequently restricted only to data from the third repetition.
A post-hoc Scheffé test indicated that the difference between Sway Path lengths in the third repetition for eyes open and boresight viewing conditions were statistically significant (F(2) = 36.369, p <= 0.01). This indicates that the subjects' heads produce a significantly longer Sway Path when trying to boresight over two markers compared to when simply standing.
Distance from Center Point: The differences in Distance from Center Point between the three viewing conditions were also significant (F(2,46) = 4.927, p <= 0.01) (See fig. 3 ). There was no statistically significant sequence effect on Distance to Center Point due to repetitions (F(2,46), p <= 0.0326, ns). A post-hoc Scheffé test confirmed that the difference between Distances from Center Point for all repetitions for eyes open and for boresight viewing conditions were also statistically significant (F(2) = 6.25, p <= 0.05). Thus, the mean Distance from Center Point for the boresighting condition also appears greater than for the eyes open condition.
Because the Distance from Center Point can directly bear on registration error due to imperfect calibration, we have begun to study its temporal and spatial properties.
Boresight precision over time: To study subjects' alignment precision over time the 30 second recording period of the boresight viewing condition was divided into 10 three second periods for ANOVA. There was a significant effect of period (F(9,198) = 11.593, p <= 0.01). Because of the presence of outliers and asymmetric variances, the ANOVA results were confirmed with a nonparametric Friedman ANOVA (χ 2 (9) = 46.972, p <= 0.01). Also, no sequence effects could be observed for the Distance from Center Point (F(2,44) = 0.844, ns). The mean distances from each recording period describe a quadratic trend which could be used to estimate the time point at which a calibration could be determined with minimum variability (marked as X in fig. 4 ). It is also evident that the gain in precision if recording between 12-15 seconds (0.009), as opposed to an immediate recording (0.015), is ∼6 mm.
To develop a computational model of the variation in Distance from Center Point during each period we sought a distribution function to describe this variation. The Weibull distribution seemed to have the appropriate general shape so we investigated fitting it.
Collecting all subjects' quantized position data in the ten three second periods resulted in 216 points for analysis. Since they appeared to distribute themselves much like a Weibull distribution (P(x) = A * αβ −α x α−1 e −x α ), we chose to fit this distribution to our aggregated data. Using the unconstrained MATLAB nonlinear minimization (Nelder-Mead) the parameters of the distribution were estimated as shown in fig. 5 and table 1. Our fitting process was initialized with A = 1, α = 1, β = 0.01 to avoid the problem of local minima.
The distribution's α parameter shifts it laterally while the β determines the height of the its peak. Notably, the α parameter reflects the observation that subjects showed least variability in the fifth period. The fits for this period show the smallest α with it almost equal to 1, a condition in which the distribution becomes exponential with reduced variance.
The Weibull distribution seems to be a reasonable description for the Distances to Center Point. It can capture the typical positive skew and has r 2 goodness of fit generally above 0.9. In only two cases, indicated by *, did a χ 2 test show the deviations from the fitted function to be statistically significant, and these are for periods unlikely to be used for determining a calibration.
Note that the Weibull distribution can provide a computational model for the precision of the positional aspect of boresight alignment but at least two additional parameters describing a direction in space need to be added depending upon the spatial asymmetry of the data. We have begun to investigate this feature.
Three dimensional analysis of boresight precision: Sway Path and Distance from Center Point are unidimensional descriptions of Figure 5 : Distribution of mean distances from center point in fifth period (12-15 sec) based on quantized data point for both boresight viewing conditions. The fitted distribution parameters and correlation between the fitted curve and actual frequencies are shown in the upper right. boresight precision, but we are also interested in knowing the three dimensional spatial distribution of the error.
We have plotted the three dimensional distributions of the these errors as three orthogonal projections. Each projection show the 108,000 quantized data points collected in the boresight viewing condition. These plots show the significant spatial anisotropy of the head position over the 30 second recording period. Notably, the anterior-posterior head movement along the line of boresight is greater ( fig. 6 , left and right panel) than the lateral head movements ( fig. 6 ; middle panel). The lateral movement is about equal to the vertical movement . The overall correlations between pairs of movement are (front-back vs. up-down r(y,z) = 0.460, left-right vs. front-back r(x,y) = -0.126, left-right vs. up-down r(x,z) = -0.270). This implies that the three additional directional parameters must be extracted from a trivariate probability density function. The parameter estimation and resulting model for calibration error is in the realm of future work.
DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK
Our most surprising finding was that the boresighting task actually increased the variability of normal subjects' head positions by both of our dependent measures. We believe that the subjects' attentional focus on small, unconsciously controlled movements of their head, and their subsequent corrective head movements accounts for this finding. We believe that future analysis of our data will reveal an increase in small high frequency head movement in the boresighting condition versus the other two that we used. Our finding of increased head position variability during boresighting of targets at different distances which consequently present motion parallax cues to the users, differs from that of Guerraz et al. [6] who report a decrease in variability when motion parallax cues are provided. We believe that this difference is due to substantial differences in our two tasks. Guerraz et al. [6] simply asked their subjects to look at single targets of varying distances while standing in place. We, in contrast, adjusted our targets so that subjects could bring them into alignment by head movements. Indeed, we required them to do so.
Our data do show that there could be precisional benefits if subjects boresighting data were only collected about 12-15 seconds after they begin the task. The benefit we see is a 40% reduction in variability; however, in our case this amounted to only 6 mm. Whether this improved precision is worth the extra effort in data collection can only be determined by the specific AR application. We have not discussed Sway Path in connection with this finding because it is not as directly related to AR calibration and we do not have sufficient space to discuss it.
We selected the Weibull distribution because of its ability to capture the positive skew of the frequency distribution. There are alternatives such as the Rayliegh distribution which we could have used, but since our choice was not based on a computational model, the particular distribution is likely not important. Future work should clearly be towards defining a generative model that would make possible a natural selection of a distribution type.
We have only begun to investigate the three dimensional spatial distribution of head position during boresighting. We initially focused on Sway Path because it was a well studied variable and then added to it Distance to Center Point because it provided a similar unidimensional measure but which had distance like properties. It also captured all dimensions of variability in one measurement as does Sway Path. Clearly, the next step in our analysis of head position variability will be to try to descriptively model the spatial asymmetries evident in our fig. 6 .
With a good understanding of human limits of boresight calibration we should be better able to describe expected registration errors due to head position uncertainty in AR systems.
